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BULLETIN DEADLINES
Submissions for the April 24th 
bulletin are due by 11:59 p.m. 
on Thursday, April 14th. 
Submissions for the May 1st 
bulletin are due by 11:59 p.m. 
on Thursday, April 21st. Email 
asanchez@stmaustin.org for 
instructions on submitting content 
for The Bulletin.

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE, READINGS 
AND INTENTIONS

MON

11
TUES

12
WED

13
THUR

14
FRI

15

SAT

16

SUN

17

Is 42:1-7 | Ps 27 | Jn 12:1-11

8:30 a.m. † Paul Merriman

Is 49:1-6 | Ps 71 | Jn 13:21-33, 36-38

8:30 a.m. † Noreen & Bill Burger

Is 50:4-9a | Ps 69 | Mt 26:14-25

8:30 a.m. † Kurt F. Prager † Elizabeth Martin

Confessions: 9-9:30 a.m. and 6-7 p.m.

Holy Thursday
Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Ex 12: 1-8, 11-14 | Ps 116 | 1 Cor 11: 23-26 | Jn 13: 1-15

7 p.m. * St. Thomas More Parishioners

Good Friday - Day of Fasting and Abstinence
Solemn Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion
Is 52:13-53:12 | Ps 31 | Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9 | 
Jn 18:1-19:42

3 p.m.

Stations of the Cross: 12 noon

Holy Saturday
Solemn Easer Vigil
Gn 1:1-2:2 | Ps 104 | Ex 14:15-15:1 | Ex 15:1-2,3-4,5-
6,17-18 | Is 55:1-11 | Is 12:2-3,4,5-6 | Rom 6:3-11 | 
Ps 118 | Lk 24:1-12

8:30 p.m. * St. Thomas More Parishioners

Easter Sunday The Resurrection of the Lord
Acts 10:34a, 37-43 | Ps 118 | Col 3:1-4 | Jn 20:1-9

6:30 a.m. † Harry & Maureen O'Connor
8:30 a.m.  Church - † Gladys Kouba & Carlene Behreus 

Parish Activity Center - * St. Thomas More Staff
10:30 a.m.  Church - † John Cahalan 

Parish Activity Center -  † Leopold Bizimana

† = for the respose of the soul of * = for the intentions of

Spiritual Life

TO REACH A PRIEST 
IN AN EMERGENCY
During Office Hours: 

(512) 258-1161

After Hours: 
(512) 258-1161, Opt. 1

PRAYER REQUESTS

Tim Anderson Dylan Johnson
Elizabeth Armes Beth Jones
Whitney Brun Kris Kapchinski
Mollie Bustos Jason Mikolajek
Jean Collins Cindy Molina
Frank DiLorenzo Ron Muessel
Katie DiLorenzo Fr. Michael O’Connor
Dodie Domanski Barbara Ohradzansky
Jo Falkenstein Trent Overall
Ame Frezza Kevin Sutherland
Nancy Gilbert Dorothy Thompson
Judi Gilliam Clifford Uher
Trace Gilliam Bernadette Vogel
Michael Hanson Jennifer Wiegand
Andre Hebert Kerry Wolf

Please pray for the well-being 
of our fellow parishioners and 

nursing home residents.

ADORATION SCHEDULE
Monday - Wednesday: 

9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
To sign up, please visit 
 stm.weadorehim.com.
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LIVING THE PASCHAL MYSTERY
On this Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion, we are privileged 
to experience the reading of Luke’s entire passion narrative. 
It begins with the story of the Passover meal that Jesus shares 
with his disciples and ends with Jesus’ body being placed in 
the tomb. The details of Jesus’ passion are so compelling 
that, if we allow them to enter our hearts and minds, we 
might find ourselves transported to ancient Jerusalem, 

experiencing the sights and sounds of those days. We might 
even share in the emotions of the characters as they observe 
the horrific execution unfold before their eyes. Throughout 
Holy Week, we encounter Jesus in his vulnerability as tired, 
beaten down and crying out. This week holds an air of 
anxiety, of trepidation. The Son of God mounts a donkey and 
rides toward his death. Our all-powerful God is getting ready 
to die. However, we know this is not the end of the story. We 
also can anticipate the resurrection story that we will soon 
celebrate on Easter Sunday. During this Holy Week, let 
us walk with Jesus on this journey which will lead us 
toward a transformed life in God’s kingdom.
[The Agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, Francesco Travisani, 1740]

APR
11

7 p.m.

LECTIO DIVINA
Life House

During Lent we are called to rev up our spiritual lives in three 
areas: almsgiving/charity, fasting from counter-productive 
behaviors and increasing our prayer. Join Deacon Dan for 
Lectio Divina - a form of prayer that will help you encounter 
the scriptures in a new light.

APR
12

10:30 a.m.

CHRISM MASS
St. Vincent de Paul Parish, Austin

The Chrism Mass takes its name from the Chrism which is 
consecrated during this special Mass. The Oil of Catechumens 
and the Oil of the Sick are also blessed during this Mass. The 
priests from throughout the diocese gather to receive the 
holy oils they will use throughout the year and renew their 
priestly promises. You can watch a livestream of this Mass at 
austindiocese.org/watch.

APR
15

 12 noon

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Church

This long-standing devotion of the Church gives us the chance 
to journey through and reflect on the events of Jesus’ passion 
and crucifixion. This form of prayer allows us to spiritually 
accompany Jesus and Mary on the difficult road to the cross.

APR
24

3 p.m.

DIVINE MERCY HOLY HOUR
Church

In celebration of Divine Mercy Sunday, everyone is welcome 
to spend time with the Lord, present in the Eucharist. We 
will expose the Blessed Sacrament, sing the chaplet of Divine 
Mercy, have Benediction and then finish with about 10 minutes 
of silent Adoration.

Finance & Stewardship

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT

In the prelude of today’s great Passion Narrative, St. Paul 
reminds us that we find our hope in the “emptiness” and 

“humility” of Christ Jesus; a life that led to the cross, but 
through the cross, to glory and exaltation. The way is not 
easy. Good stewards know it requires a willingness to lay 
aside all rights of personal privilege; emptying ourselves in 
the service of others; embracing values different from the 
values of the world. It requires an understanding that to be 
“in Christ” means to be a servant because Christ came into 
the world, not as Lord but as servant. What crosses are 
we willing to carry? What worldly values are we 
willing to forego in order to share Christ’s glory?

SPECIAL COLLECTION: 
HOLY LAND SUPPORT

Every year on Good Friday, a collection is taken up in 
Catholic Churches to support the work of the Franciscans 
working in the Holy Land. Christians there rely heavily on 
the help that comes to them from this worldwide collection. 
The Franciscans of the Custody of the Holy Land have the 
unique responsibility to care for the Holy Places as well 
for the “Living Stones,” the Christians living there. It is 
vital that we support Christians living in the Holy Land, 
in order to maintain a Christian presence in the very land 
made holy by the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. 
Thank you for generously supporting this collection!

https://discovermass.com
https://austindiocese.org/watch
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Parish News

CONTRIBUTIONS

Week Ending April 3rd

Envelope Collection: $ 23,606.49
eGiving Collection: $ 17,166.30
eGiving Text Collection: $ 200.00
Total Weekly Collections Actual: $ 40,972.79
Total Weekly Collections Goal: $ 48,100.00
Above/(Below) Weekly Goal: $ (-7,127.21)

CHILDREN'S STEWARDSHIP
Here are some ways our children were good stewards of 
their time and talent last week:

•  Helped daddy to finish a project by carrying the furniture 
and dusting it.

Children's Stewardship Box Collection: $100
The collection box is located in the narthex of the church.

APR
19

11 a.m.

DIVINE MERCY LUNCHEON
Brennan Auditorium

Let's get together for the Young at 
Heart catered sandwich and salad lunch 
by ThunderCloud Subs. The theme is 
"Divine Mercy." If interested, please 
visit stmaustin.org/yah to pay $10 per 
person by April 12th. New to Young at 
Heart? Contact Dawn at (512) 258-1944 
x235 or dawn@stmaustin.org for more 
information. Join us!

APR
22

9:30 a.m. - 12 noon

CLOTHING SWAP & SPECIAL GUEST
Brennan Auditorium

Mothers of young children, join us for a morning of fellowship 
and brunch. Heather Creekmore will be speaking on “Compare 

to Who? Burden of Better” and we will host our annual 
clothing swap (bring donations of baby, kids, maternity ware 
and/or take what you need). Childcare provided for ages six 
months and up. Please RSVP at stmaustin.org/moyc or contact 
Kathryne Stockinger at kstock729@gmail.com for more 
information. Childcare is available for ages six-months and up 
(please RSVP).

APR
28

7-9:30 p.m.

MADE FOR MORE
St. Theresa Parish, Austin

Made for More is an inspired blend of teaching, live music 
and art that taps the deepest desires of the human heart 
revealing their ultimate purpose and goal. Want to be 
inspired by beauty and the wisdom of the Church? Join 
Christopher West and Mike Mangione as they offer a unique 
presentation of the Gospel through the lens of St. John Paul 
II’s Theology of the Body. Tickets are on sale now and are 
limited! Grab your tickets today in the parish office or online at 
austintx.eventbrite.com. Tickets are $25.

You can watch a trailer for this event at vimeo.com/251850893. 
Contact Denise Abele at (512) 258-1161 x223 or 
dabele@stmaustin.org if you would like more information.

HOLY WEEK OFFICE 
CLOSURE

The Parish Offices will be closed 
from April 14th (Holy Thursday) 
through April 18th (Easter Monday). 
We will re-open at 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday, April 19th.

PARKING LOT SEALING & STRIPING
The small area of our parking lot where the storage pods 
were located (see the yellow area of the map) is scheduled to 
be resealed and striped on April 13th and 14th. Please avoid 
this area while the project is being completed and keep an 
eye out for the trucks that will access the area through the 
first right hand turn coming in on the main drive way.

MAIN ENTRANCE

PASTORAL 
OFFICES 

BUILDING

https://stmaustin.org/yah
mailto:dabele%40stmaustin.org?subject=
http://vimeo.com/251850893
https://austintx.eventbrite.com
mailto:kstock729%40gmail.com?subject=
https://stmaustin.org/moyc
mailto:dawn%40stmaustin.org?subject=
http://stmaustin.org
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Monetary donations to help defray the costs of the festival can be made at bit.ly/stmSF22 and are greatly 
appreciated! Contact Debra Lohrstorfer at (512) 258-1161 x214 or debra@stmaustin.org for further information. 
Thank you for your support!

Please help make our Silent Auction successful!
Check your closets, under beds, your gift box, toy box, etc. for items you don’t need or use. We’d 
love to have the chance to turn these items into wonderful themed baskets such as sports, college, toys, teen, 
baby, household, religious, beach, cooking, etc. We will also accept larger items that do not need to be in a 
basket. The more variety the better!

We also welcome any person, family or ministry who would like to donate a basket or cooler already assembled. 
Please list the items and value of the basket as well as who donated it.

Please gather your items NOW, don’t wait until the last minute! They can be brought to church this weekend! 
During the week, you can bring them to the Pastoral Offices building or the back of church EXCEPT during Holy 
Week.

The donation deadline is after the 5 p.m. Mass on April 24th. We must have several days before Spring 
Fest to prepare the items for auction. Anything received after the deadline will be saved for next year. Thank you 
for your help! For more information, contact Patty Laurent at (512) 335-0352.

50/50 Raffle
Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20. They will be available after all weekend Masses - except April 16th & 17th - and 
in the Pastoral Offices building. Drawings will be announced at Spring Fest from the Live Entertainment stage 
at 4:45 p.m.

Donations Needed
•  Bingo Gift Card Bonanza: gift cards & certificates 

in all denominations!

• Wine Wheel: unopened bottles of wine

•  Concessions: 12 oz. cans of Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, 
Sprite, Dr. Pepper & Diet Dr. Pepper and 20 oz. 
bottles of Gatorade

The gift cards/certificates can be put into the Spring Fest collection box in the narthex of the church or brought 
to the Pastoral Offices building. The wine and drinks can be brought to the bins in the church or to the Pastoral 
Offices building during the week. Questions? Contact Debra at debra@stmaustin.org.

Calling All Green Thumbs
It's time to start cultivating plants and cuttings for the Plant Booth! We are seeking donations of a variety of 
plants, succulents as well as gardening related items such as potting soil, planters, hanging baskets, gardening 
tools, etc. Contact Cathy Reyes for further details at cathyreyes44@aol.com or (512) 949-8314.

Spring Fest
May 1st 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Crawfish Boil
April 30th

5-7:30 p.m.

GIFT SHOP SCHEDULE
The Gift Shop will be open on April 10th and 24th from 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. We will be closed on Easter Sunday. We 
will also be open Holy Thursday (April 14th) from 6 to 
8:30 p.m. and on Good Friday (April 15th) from 11:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.

For the month of April, all children and wedding 
related items are 15% percent off!

If you would like information about joining our Gift Shop 
ministry, please contact Marlene Miller, Gift Shop Manager 
at (316) 304-5431.

“Be assured of God’s love for 
you. Seek by his grace to heal the 
damage of sin. Seek communion 

with him and with those who 
make up his Church and those 
who are not yet within. His love 

for all of us is unconditional. 
His joy is infinite. His mercy 

overflows.”
– DEACON MICHAEL BICKERSTAFF –

https://discovermass.com
https://bit.ly/stmSF22
mailto:debra%40stmaustin.org?subject=
mailto:debra%40stmaustin.org?subject=
mailto:cathyreyes44%40aol.com?subject=
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FORMED PICKS OF THE WEEK
Watch

Triduum: A Spiritual Pilgrimage

This film cinematically walks through 
the locations of the Holy Week story, 
representing the most important days 
of human history. Immersed in the real 
and sacred places of the Holy Land, you 
will be brought nearer to the story, the 
landscape and the reality of the Passion, 
Death, and Resurrection of Jesus.

Watch this week’s pick of the week 
here: bit.ly/F220410wa.

Learn

Jesus’ Descent into Hell

Join Dr. Tim Gray and Dr. Michael 
Barber as they unpack the celebration 
of Holy Saturday: Jesus’ descent into 
hell, which is often misunderstood.

Learn more about our faith with 
this week’s pick of the week here: 
bit.ly/F220410le.

Listen

Holy Week by Dr. Brant Pitre

Dr. Brant Pitre takes listeners on a 
Scriptural walk from Palm Sunday 
to Holy Saturday. Learn about Jesus’ 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, why he 
cursed a fig tree, the importance of the 
“blood and water” that flowed out from 
Christ’s side and more.

Listen to learn more about our faith 
with this week’s pick of the week here: 
bit.ly/F220410li.

New to FORMED? Visit formed.org/signup then search for St. Thomas More Austin. Fill in your 
information and you gain access to tons of great Catholic content for all ages.

Adult Faith Formation

Faith Formation

DON'T WAIT TO REGISTER FOR VBS
Vacations Bible School (VBS) registration is NOW OPEN 
for children four-years old through incoming-7th graders. 
We need LOTS of volunteers! Volunteers can be incoming-
8th graders through adults. You can find more information 
about registering and volunteering at stmaustin.org/vbs.

FIRST COMMUNION
First Communion will be celebrated on:

Saturday, April 30th 
10 a.m & 1 p.m.

Saturday, May 7th 
10 a.m.

Join us in praying for our students who have been 
preparing for this celebration! Pray that these students 
and their families may have an ever-deepening love for 
Jesus in the Eucharist.

httpS://stmaustin.org/vbs
https://formed.org/signup
http://stmaustin.org
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Social Outreach

In need of healing prayer?
Mercy of God Prayer Center
Theresa Stephens
(512) 834-6401

Struggling with bills?
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
STM Offices
(512) 258-1161

Want to talk about a 
difficult time?
Stephen Ministry
Eileen (512) 507-9563

Need help with meals?
Good Samaritan 
Meal Ministry
(480) 788-6325

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING

Our Lenten journey climaxes in this celebration of 
Holy Week. Throughout these days we are called to 

experience with Christ a journey of unselfish love; to die to 
all that is sinful in us and to rise to new and renewed life. 
Will justice and charity be renewed in us through 
this journey? Will we make room for those in need 
as we let selfishness die in us?

APRIL

day challenge 40

MON TUE WED THU FR I SAT

SHARING GOD’S LOVE
"For God so loved the world that he 
gave his only Son, so that everyone 
who believes in him might not perish 
but might have eternal life." –John 
3:16 As we enter Holy Week, we 
remember how our Lord suffered 
and died so each and every one of 
us might be saved from sin and 
have eternal life. Reflect on God’s 
infinite love for you. How have 
you responded to that love this 
Lent, and how can you share it 
with others? Visit crsricebowl.org 
to learn more.
(Photo by Amit Rudro for Catholic Relief 
Services)

APRIL

day challenge 40
11 12 13 14 15 16

Pray for everyone
who works in the pro-

life movement

Email
info@jpiilifecenter.org

to arrange a time to
drop off your donation

box!

Pray a decade of the
rosary for an end to

abortion

Make a homemade
card for a Free

Pregnancy Help
client and place in
your item donation

box for JPII

Read James 1:27 as a
family

Give thanks to God for
giving His life for you!

APR
25

7-8:30 p.m.

READ, REFLECT, REJOICE!
Library

Join us for a discussion on Women of Hope: Doctors of 
the Church by Terry Polakovic. Throughout the history 
of the Catholic Church, God has raised up great saints as 
beacons of hope in the midst of darkness. Among these 
great saints, the four women Doctors of the Church stand 

out as models of courage, wisdom and trust. Their example 
and teachings are relevant to the challenges of our own day. 
Meet St. Teresa of Avila, St. Catherine of Siena, St. Therese 
of Lisieux and St. Hildegard of Bingen. You are welcome 
even if you haven’t read the book! Books are available in 
the Gift Shop or from your favorite book vendor. Register at 
stmaustin.org/book-discussions

https://discovermass.com
https://crsricebowl.org
https://stmaustin.org/book-discussions
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Around the Diocese

Catholic Charities of Central Texas’ Immigration Legal Services offers legal assistance to individuals and 
families eligible to apply for immigration benefits, including family reunification, humanitarian relief, 
Temporary Protected Status, removal defense, as well as services for victims of domestic violence and 
human trafficking. If you or someone you know needs services, call (512) 651-6125.

LENTEN DONATION DRIVE: HOPEAUSTIN AND CATHOLIC CHARITIES
This year's Lenten Donation Drive will benefit HopeAustin and Catholic Charities of Rio Grande Valley (CCRGV). To support 
these great services please consider:

HopeAustin: picking up individual cups of mac and cheese 
or cans of pasta (i.e. ravioli, spaghetti & meatballs, beefaroni, 
etc.).

CCRGV: visiting their Amazon Wish List at 
amzn.to/3h3OvFH to purchase needed items. If you do not 
wish to use Amazon, you can purchase the requested items 
and drop them off at STM.

This donation drive goes through Easter. You can leave all items in the barrels outside the church. For more info, please 
contact Jennifer Bibbo at jbibbo@stmaustin.org or (512) 258-1161 x256.

2022 CATHOLIC BUILD
This Spring, Austin Habitat for 
Humanity is providing an opportunity 
for you to put your faith into action! 
Join Catholics from all around Austin 
as we build the 26th Catholic Build 
dream home for another hard-working, 
deserving family in our community. 
Bishop McCarthy started this themed-
build back in 1999, and we need you to 
help us continue his legacy of partnering 
with Habitat in providing a hand up, not a hand out for 
a family in need. This build takes place every Saturday at 
6512 Farrell Glen Dr., Austin, TX 78724. Volunteer, build, 
pray or contribute financially to the 2022 Catholic Build 
today! To learn more on how to get involved please visit: 
stmaustin.org/habitat-for-humanity.

BLOOD DRIVE MINISTRY
On behalf of Fr. Michael, Fr. Callan and Fr. David, we 
would like to thank Tom Camardo for being the Blood 
Drive Ministry Leader. After dedicating 20+ years of his 
time, talent and treasure to creating a strong Blood Drive 
Ministry at STM, Tom has decided to step down from his 
role and volunteer in other STM ministries. Tom worked 
diligently with We Are Blood, the non-profit that organizes 
blood drives in Austin, to offer events four or five times 
a year on our campus. If you see Tom on campus, please 
thank him for all his hard work.

LEARN ABOUT LAUDATO SI’
Here’s what a fellow parishioner said about the program:

“The Laudato Si’ course taught me a lot about 
ecological spirituality. It was a profound ecological 
conversion that opened my eyes to see how everything 
is connected. Caring for our brothers and sisters means 
caring for the home we share. We need to respond to 
the cry of the Earth as well as to the cry of the poor. 
Pope Francis challenges us to ‘become painfully aware, 
to dare to turn what is happening to the world into 
our own personal suffering and thus to discover what 
each of us can do about it’ (LS 19). Taking this course 
helped me to adopt more sustainable lifestyles for me 
and my family. I highly recommend it!”

This free program starts April 20th. Get more details and 
sign up at laudatosianimators.org.

APR
10

3-5 p.m.

SUPPORT DRIVE A SENIOR 
NORTHWEST
Kendra Scott on Lamar

Easter, Mother's Day, Confirmation and graduations are just 
around the corner. Find the perfect gift and support Drive a 
Senior Northwest at the same time by shopping at Kendra 
Scott! You can also make your purchase online April 10th or 
11th at bit.ly/36R65v3. 20% of your purchase made online or 
in-store will go to Drive a Senior Northwest.

http://stmaustin.org
https://amzn.to/3h3OvFH
mailto:jbibbo%40stmaustin.org?subject=
https://stmaustin.org/habitat-for-humanity
https://laudatosianimators.org
https://bit.ly/36R65v3
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APR
15

12:30 p.m.

10TH ANNUAL GOOD 
FRIDAY PILGRIMAGE
St. Mary Cathedral, Austin

Allow yourself to encounter the mystery 
of Christ’s passion on this 9-mile 
pilgrimage from St. Mary Cathedral in 
downtown Austin to the Marian Shrine 
of Our Lady of Schoenstatt. The pilgrims 
will depart at 1 p.m. after a send-off 
blessing by Bishop Vásquez and the first 
station. Several Schoenstatt Fathers 
will be walking in the pilgrimage and 
available for confession. The group will 
pass through the streets of downtown 
Austin, and stop for a reenactment of the 
Way of the Cross by university students. 
Snacks and water will be provided at the 
planned rest stops. The pilgrimage will 
conclude with the final stations at the 
Marian Shrine of Our Lady of Schoenstatt 
and the Good Friday liturgy at 7 p.m. 
No registration is needed. Please do not 
bring pets. For more information, a copy 
of the route or to make a donation, visit 
schoenstatt-austin.us.

APR
23

6:30 p.m.

VIABLE DINNER 
THEATRE
Holy Cross Family Center, Austin

The Embrace Life Initiative will present 
this captivating one-act play depicting a 
journey through raw emotion, revelation, 
faith, family and falsehoods. Gisele 
Gathings plays the character “Judy” as 
she grapples with post-abortion anger 
and self-condemnation and discovers 
a future of forgiveness, healing and 
love in an unusual and unexpected 
way. Call (512) 262-9937 or visit 
friendsofembrace.org for more 
information.

APR
29

through May 1st

REST IN ME!
Cedarbrake Catholic Retreat 
Center, Belton

This retreat is a weekend of rest and 
renewal for moms and female caregivers 
of children with physical, mental or 
intellectual disabilities and/or chronic 
medical issues. The weekend will be led 
by Judy Hoelscher who is a spiritual 
director and retired hospital chaplain. 
Register at austindiocese.org/cedarbrake 
or call (254) 780-2436.

Parish Contacts
Clergy

Very Rev. Michael J. O’Connor 
Pastor 
frmichael@stmaustin.org

Rev. Callan Sweeney 
Parochial Vicar 
frcallan@stmaustin.org

Rev. David Trahan 
Parochial Vicar 
frdavid@stmaustin.org

Deacon Dan Lupo 
deacondan@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Tom Mallinger 
deacontomm@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Pat O’Beirne 
deaconpat@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Pete A. Schwab 
deaconpete@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Thomas Suniga 
deaconthomas@stmaustin.org 

Administration
Lori White 
Accounting 
lwhite@stmaustin.org

Terry Wilkes 
Bridal Coordinator 
terry@stmaustin.org

Andy DeHart 
Business Administrator 
andy1@stmaustin.org

Adrian Sanchez 
Communications 
asanchez@stmaustin.org

J.W. Green 
Facilities 
jw1@stmaustin.org

Jennifer Fangman 
Liturgy 
jfangman@stmaustin.org

Denise Abele 
Marriage & Family Life 
dabele@stmaustin.org

Danielle White 
Membership 
dwhite@stmaustin.org

Stephanie Mire 
Music 
smire@stmaustin.org

Karen Lawson 
Music 
karen@stmaustin.org

Cindy Acosta 
Childcare Center 
cindy1@stmaustin.org

Debra Lohrstorfer 
Office Administrator 
debra@stmaustin.org

Liz Franklin 
Reception 
efranklin@stmaustin.org

Jennifer Bibbo 
Social Outreach 
jbibbo@stmaustin.org

Marlene Miller 
Gift Shop 
giftshop@stmaustin.org

Faith Formation (512) 258-1944
Jill Goeters 
Director 
jill1@stmaustin.org

Johanna Isburgh 
Asst. Director 
johanna@stmaustin.org

vacant 
Elementary School 

Andrea Cochran 
Middle School 
andrea@stmaustin.org

Logan Mayes 
Life Teen 
logan@stmaustin.org

Dawn Rouen 
Adult Faith 
drouen@stmaustin.org

Preschool (512) 258-1721
Cindy Acosta 
Director 
cindy1@stmaustin.org

Julie Olesen 
Asst. Director 
jolesen@stmaustin.org

Council Chairpersons
Jim Lonergan 
Pastoral Council 
(512) 940-0924

Ione Voor 
Finance Council 
(954) 325-2327

Main Phone  . . . . . . . . . . . (512) 258-1161
Main Fax  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(512) 258-8812
Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10205 N FM 620
 Austin, TX 78726
Website  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . stmaustin.org

Parish Office Hours
MONDAY - THURSDAY

9 a.m. - 12 noon and 1 - 5 p.m.
FRIDAY

9 a.m. - 12 noon and 1 - 4 p.m.
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ETHICS & INTEGRITY IN MINISTRY (EIM)
Keeping current with EIM training is required for all who serve in ministry at STM. We are a no tolerance parish.

What is Ethics & Integrity in Ministry (EIM)? EIM is a diocesan training and screening process focused on helping 
our community prevent and respond to abuse. It includes required workshops and background checks for all who work or 
volunteer in ministry as well as policies for reporting abuse.

Why is EIM required for all who serve in ministry at St. Thomas More? We have a shared commitment to 
ensuring our parish is a safe place for everyone, especially children and vulnerable adults. The more people who are aware of 
abuse warning signs, the more effective we can be in keeping our communities safe (parish, neighborhood, family, schools). 
With this in mind, our parish community is committed to following the Diocese of Austin's Ethics and Integrity in Ministry 
(EIM) policies.

Follow these three steps to stay current with EIM:

Visit stmaustin.org/eim to get started or log in to eappsdb.com/austin 
to check your EIM Compliance certification expiration.

EIM Policies require all clergy, religious, seminarians, employees and adult volunteers serving in any EIM compliance-
required ministry to submit an EIM Application for Ministry (one-time only at austindiocese.org/application) prior to 
service. New applicants must attend an in-person EIM Workshop within 60 days of application submission and all applicants 
must update/renew compliance at least once every three years at austindiocese.org/eim-compliance-status. NOTE: starting 
February 1st, new applicants must attend an in-person EIM Workshop within 30 days of application submission.

If you are a new applicant who has submitted an EIM application and need to attend an in-person EIM workshop, please 
contact our EIM site administrator for workshop information: Danielle White at dwhite@stmaustin.org or (512) 258-1161.

Complete the 
Application

Attend a 
Workshop

Renew Your 
Workshop
(EVERY THREE YEARS)

Thank you to our generous sponsors!
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CALL 1-800-633-1122For Advertising Information
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Javier O. Larrea 
Financial Advisor, Director
javier.larrea@carystreetpartners.com

512.275.0813

7000 North Mopac Expy  I  Suite 150  I  Austin, TX 78731

A HIGHER STANDARD
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